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s’ ticket, the lor met tur« 
considerable quantify of 
the question of bribery ,

ion. ____
: Nicol said he stood as oee 
tons' ticket whieh be oonejdi 
Jnost representative and be 
Id. If elected he will do t 
ltd fill the office in an faa. 
n business like maimer, 
king Mr Eiool the d 
ted tbgt he would 
I each to any one from y, 
e who might wish to addle* ! 
iting and instantly there ar©* | 
chorus of Voices that one coulfj 
distinguished from the otàei ] 

naghy, wha resented bettii 
as the man with the piffic, 

i and was followed bv J. y 
, F M Shepard, Charles Bos-' 
D A Macrae and others.
Ily before adjourning the etui, 
wire from the outside beariiu 

! information of the aeddent 
bad befallen Major Woodai* ! 
vote of sympathy was uniéé 
taken with instouctiqn»ff 

i it to Halifax The meeti^ 
b a dose at 11 o'clock wiy 
beers for the King. —*$4,

nd cold lunch at the ft

Krant

.
m'cuti, beet, mutton 
it Bonanza Market, next
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BACK IN The door to my stateroom was torn tian of one member of a party of 
front It» hinges and carried to the three and the acts of canihalism Tn- 
steru of the ship and there was not a | dtrtgfcd Tn hy the others in order t o 
room on my deck that was not more 
or less flooded George Fish, 
was formerly a Dawson merchant, 
with his wife, occupied the apart-

■. fter*-----Mb
-5S_ BRITISH \i ststeetfy dogging Dewet’s forces while 

j armored train, taxe forced him » 

.» -jnorthward instead of permitting him 
1 to cross the railroad line

■7sustain life.
who head waters of the Kougarok river 

and if they had hgd logs or any kind 
of timber from which they could have 

meats next to mine and his room had. made a raft they could have easily 
a foot of water in it. Frank Aines floated down to Teller 
ha*an unique experience He was in "Nome,rr continued the narrator, 
the bridal chamber and like the rest “has progressed wonderfully ' in the 
of us, as it was In the nigfr, was in past year. Our principal streets are 
bed. One oi thy swells threw him now 
out ol his bed and as he landed on 
the floor in (the- water the mattress 

i on top of him and he thought- he 
I was done for The crowd aboard was partaient.
1 an exceedingly tough one and there 
j *as a great deal of stealing done even 
j hi the height ■ of the- storm, flank 

. j Somers lost $1100 and valuable ring 
During Storms of whi* he prized even chore highly than 

| he did the money One of the passen
gers had his trousers stolen fn which 
was every cent he had on earth He 
had been thrown out of his berth by

ctcaMPD’S DOUGH VOYAGE 'U* tatm 01 the waVre and when found 
STEAmfcKb KOUun VVTAUC was unconscious from a cut he bad

received on his hea4 To add to the 
confusion the electric light wires in 
the dining room became* crossed 
soon began to smoke. Some one 
started the cry of fire and then there 
was a panic. Both men and women 
crowded into the dining room bare
footed and in their night clothes.
There were six inches of water on the 
floor, cold, as ice,, but no- one seemed 
to notice it in the e-xcitement. At 
one time the steamer gave a tremend
ous lurch and I though our time had 
come—that she would turn turtle and 
never right herself We finally weath- 
«eJ TJuougTi bultt Was à sorry look
ing outfit when we reached Unalaska.”

“What about • the severity of last 
winter at Nome ?” was asked. ^

“Last winter was the worst and 
moot severe known by any of the na
tives now living It at times 
simply indescribable and no words 
can adequately convey the awfulness 
of some of the storms. There were 
days when it was almost suicidal to 
venture otit of the house and 
stepping out ol their back doors to go 
to their stable on the rear of the 
same lot were lost in traveling a hun
dred feet

The men were on the %DAWSON • 1»y •

STEAMERX

BURIED AT SEATTLE.o°=)>'
zi

,61 r Seattle Jan is, 
Jan 22 —Mr.

Senior Partner in Firm of 
Cribbs & Rogers Returns 

After Two Years

vta Skagway, . 
Ltthi Wordt*, n of 

Klouiikfr Whrdrh &nt) whoBelonging to Hong Kong Coal 
Company Fired on by 

Chinese.

/ iplanked with three-inch planking, 
we have a good telephone and elec
tric light service, a fine system of 
water works, and an efficient fire de- 

Our water is piped 15 
miles, coming from a natural lake on 
Dexter creek. In town there is a 56- 
pound pressure The houses ire all 
built of lumber and there are two 
hotels which excel anything ever built 
tn Dawson They are supplied with 
all modern conveniences such as steam 
heat, running water, electric light, 
call bells, etc.

“Last winter I estimated there 
wore about 5000^people in Nome and 
this winter I judge there art about 
the same, a population which in the 
summer time is nearly trebled. The 
passengers to arrive first last spring 
from the States were landed on the 
ice a mile and a half out from the 
shore and were Hauled in by dog 
teams. Many of the old Daw son i tes 
have done well in the lower country. 
Bill McPhee bps no reason " to com
plain of his investments and big Mike 
Sullivan has struck it rich. ■ Billy 
Emerson has a big thing on Daniels 
creek. He is in Seattle now- buying 
electric pumping machinery 
which he intends to sluice down the 
entire creek. He and his partners 
had a big-dump last season. Daniels 
creek flows into the sea about a day’s 
travel below Nome. I think the 
trquble we have had with our judici
ary is at an end 
opinion is that Judge Wickersham 
will remain at Nome So far he has I 
given excellent satisfaction, cleaning j 
up last fall a great deal of litigation 
that was kept pending lor months 
during the Noyes regime.

"Teller Cfty and Blue stone district 
was a disappointment last year» but j 
principally, I consider, on account of 
the season being so backward and .so - 
short. There 
in places, and the boxes

V., .died at Victoria November 2.sih-was 
buried here todayKIDS -Hi

i
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Ntw Turk, Jan 13. via Skagway/ 
MS -i-'i,pe,.„ Wiiliam’a yiSt :

now being built at Shooter's Island 
#ill be named Une,'.
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:Expériences

Last Winter. Joe Walcott Bests Young Iteter 

Jackson In Philadelphia. NEW POSTMASTER-BEN.
«hut IS ris ÿtirsgwinr

: 2^ —Air ttwk titargr of

♦ TWO POLICEMEN WERE LOST h“ tidav

FESTIVITIES OPEN.
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W---v=-■ ?
andHard C-wnriy From Which to Ex 

trift Gold Which Mr. Cribbs 

Says Is There In Abundarce.
Meatbcote and Campbell f frmtTnit Tan ~ T5 'Stkgiïr

Stkkfne Fitzgerald Escaped •la* AA—The return fa the King and 

to Tell the Story. " ' V»een from Atari fair t,/i eh tor the ..pen.
j in* of parliament /wart» the tefuv

SfflBBfiE

. L )
" *Mr W M Cribbs, qf the well 

known firm of Cribbs & Rogers, drug- 
gista, returned ta thé'city list night 
alter an absence of nearly two years. 
He felt Dawson in March, 1900, for 
me outside over the ice, traveling di
rect to Sa» Francisco, where he pro- 

: a rtAck—of drug» which ha
shipped to Nome on the firstt steamer 
having lot the north that spring. 
Mr. Cribbs has Seen in Nome ever 

aM until October 22 hast when he 
kit tor the Staten spending the fore 
part of the present winter in travel
ing akut and enjoying life after his 
hggthy isolation in the silent city 

tiE*north. To a Nugget man Mr. 
i Cnbta accorded a very pleasant hall 
fÉ|‘i in tin ir in this morning, not 
te least interesting ol which was an 
Vcounl ol a frightful storm which 
overtook the boat upon which he was 
a paaeiigrr to Seattle last fall.

"1 lift Nome on the Queen October 
8. de of the very best boats sailing 
out ol Bering sea that fall The 

was crowded to the utmost 
as everyone who had gone through the 
experiences of the previous winter in 
(few and who could possible get 
away did not care to put in another 
season there.
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j Jan 32.—Tfie—British steamer Man- Tear

, evidence all in. .
chau harbor . The captain „( the' San ’in l. s ia Nkag-

! British llagtarp lilorf was severely **’ -l,n '-’2/- Hc*nn* ui rvldenc* in 
wounwd the Wall* WiUa tort

. eluded yesifrday
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pa>tv
fVter faclssnn fought si, rounds at / RV TIÎF ItlNfl
the l*enn Athletiv (h* tonight when ' U 1 ll11- •MlvVJ
Walcott had very murk the beet of it. i 
Both men fcuight hard all the way

-.... ......., throUXb. B ak.h-l being |hf ;
j aor

s. feii l 1 J
"Scc'iwas as the general
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Report That I’esc* Iteclerellei.

Will
men

y Soon lie Isauod.

REPORT CONFIRMED. 4"«w. Jan 13, vta Skadfarey, 
-- -King Kdward ha* give* h»The wind at times is 

sufficient to lift a dog team right o$ 
its fret and turn it around During 
the vvinter there Were 25 lives losChy 
free^twg^to death that are known of

A JOURNALISTIC ACROBAT’S RECORD OF SIX DAYS. Victoria. Jan 15, via Skagway, ’ ladhtewemeet to
Jan 32. —<'oncerni»*‘'new* from the m, pwW* ^

I . ... — north of the drownia* of three police- . . ■*'
land as Christmas present», with the '»»« m the Stickene rivet, HerreUrv “r* * " **•"* **«««•* Africa

Ikinilf aa ,,,/xn rwl,lt ,hat ,Ui ,aln<’ spread and a de- Griffiths of the C aspar Central tail- nw,r lr ratediNbW**" MAYOR'"mnd *FtaB* "f for it in England, road saw only two nm were dtown
« here, it was again in turn exported *<• An investigating party retained 

._ . _ jto*the European continent and to the ând reported having lound FitageraW
Buys His Finest Wines From icolomrs The United States alao be- xlive but HeatAwote and Cam

jgah to demand it, stocks being car- *«* lost 
ned from here to the Atlantic cities ^ -

Tw« delegates from the land,of the St John's. Nfld . Dec .11 -On the from which came fishing veswis to 
Mikado, Cado Juno Tobasco Sauso m°rning after his election to the tr“.w 1 m these waters In due course
and Ketchup Yam Tomato Hafrso, ,na>’otalty of New York City Seth too, a Canadian demand for it was
wer* be,ore Magistrate Macaulawljhis '*"w sent a oable message to a friend created, wealthy people in both coun-

Tbe beach diggings morning both charged with havffig in ,llls to forward him a cask of tries, with cultivated tastes soon 
. — are f o* „t*e l»»t night absorbed too much of the !>ort w'nr *t will be a surprise to learned to appréciai* its goad ti*|

P*™;.. t*0|«9W«ll a- JiUle | te.iepfercqncentaaijpd.. fluid cd-rye with m<,st- rtedeciOo Jearn. that Newfound- Hues. ^ rhf i,nlt)f4 ,-111
ai'ping for a grubstake, but beyond the result that they were found by a la,“L port wine is the best m the m ’he words of the latter dav ,„an

"Thf* 6!Tdlnle,'*Wl" oonstable in the alley between First world The ladt is known to connote- advertisement, -.since using it have
i , outlook from a mining- stand- and Second avenues at 1 o’oloek this '*’uni and clubnu-n, who are alwavs 1 “«d no olher .’

point looks better than ever Lmdr morning attempting to woo nature's Prompt to order it for special oocas-
bloom and the other heavy holders sweet restorer in a snow bank. They iol,s* and thue.it come* that Mr Low t> A Ml/P nr>
among the Swedes have pooled their knew sufficient English to plead guii- Wlshfd to lay jn a stock of it New- DAINKcKl)
properties m a company capitalized ty. Fhich was fined $10 and costs or , fo»ndland has not, it must be ex- TUtT t tir-'rnrv c
at $5,000 000 and will work their 20 days at hard labor They did not P|aln« ’he grapevines growing in the , » HE VICTORS

claims this season on a big scale have the money and unless their lsland. Tor the climate is not adapt-
Two very large nugget* were found countrymen come to the rescue there ^ to lhe successful cultivation of
last summer on discovery claim on will be another case of Oriental labor ’hose delicious dm tors, fogs and'rod-
tZ ' vît» ’*5SS S,50ti ai,d ^ ■ ---------------------- 4: - "ring scarcely in harmony w.th

, Some discoveries nn t n D1ÎII rtnrt / ,he ‘ccepted teverage to tempt an
were made last fall just prior to my KUAD BUILDER / Vpicure s palate It takes the
departure They were located in the
Fairhaven district about 150 miles IVIAVrAKLANfc
north of Nome How good they 
I do not vnow but I appretient a 
great deal of prospecting has bren 
done this winter, particularly if it 
has been as comparatively mild as it- 
has in Dawson."

Mr Crrbbs' partner. îfc- Rodgèrs, 
was in Winnipeg a tew weeks ago and 
is expected in over the ice In a short 
time Mr, Cribbs

.the belief current
was no summer gf all JAPANESE

IN TROUBLE
NEW YORK’Swere -set up 

and ready for work and it began 
‘freezing again right 
have good pay up there but the ele
ments are frightfully against, (hem.

“Billy Huson and Jack Campbell 
have taken the Columbia theatre and 
art running a saloon and dance "hall. 
They did well last 
Huson has one of the largest business 
houses in the city. The lower floor is 
used as a store and the upper for a 
lodging house 
one might say

and possibly more of whom never a 
trace has been received Nearly all 
smoh fatalities are due bo stampedes. 
News is received of 
men

Theyaway

TO RELIEVE
TILLMAN

strike and
will leave in a hurry entirely 

prepared, a blizzard comes up and- if 
they are not where shelter can be had 
it goes hard with them fn the out
lying districts there 
houses, and as there is not a stick of 
timber for miles which would afford 
shelter or with which a fire could be 
built a traveler As at the mercy of* 
the wtmf and cold Tuéty laiMTg 
he who at such times stumbles 
the huts of the fesquimos and 
quires but a short time for one to he 
able to make a meal off raw blubber 
and æal oil. It is a rare thing that 
one of the natives is frozen to death. 
During such weather nothing w-ill in
duce them

a new Too Much Dawson Hoot-h Dis

turbs Oriental Equilibriums.
There were over 800

un-NWgtts which with the crew made 
#f»r 1000 Seuls aboard. The firat- 
Àfr passage ’iras sold put early and 

many who could have bought the en
tire boat were compelled to go In the 
steerage, Hank Somers and Bill Mc- 
Pbec being among the number. The 
second day out

Newfoundland.
summer Mrs

WILL APPOINT
WICKERSHAM-

*>■.31»
1Captain Waller Me It row a Bn 

:— Houle to Eagle.

j seaVtfe,, J»n II, xi» skagway 
j •’** 3*—VaptEta W.rtrt HsBrooni

e^rtrr'-iwir-iww-'sr- fàmi ^fr « ~
Will Stay There. / jl* »'5i take ••Htuuaad id the Ufrétad*

| tetafrw nulitaf % teiaupa, rettertag 
*v Lieutenant B J Tillman

brew j -"«r""11" ..... ............. . !..

are no road

1
* storm came upon 

ui vb,cb 1 ***** never s»en 
Wwt » never wish to again. The

/-------r-----

upon 
it re-

*ere something frygjrtlul and 
tegs which were put over- 

b*nl eemed to have but little effect. ±Washington. Jan 11, n* S
I Jan 23.—Positive imiuitt 

; K'yr* by lhe pmndent *ad dtiorney 
, general that Judge Jamw Wmkn
' sham

ter
•E-H-I-I' I-l-t-H-;- j i

PROSPECT
NEW CLAIMCIk Caduc 

Assay Office
of Hagk. but now a/ Nome, j 

wilt be reaunrt *t the laMerMafc |»|

'a’?te«weit.jA*iu
f OB i

to leave their inglooe; they 
simply hibernate for the time being. 
The great curse of the Nome country 
is the lack of timber and fuel. A lit- 

can ooeasionaJty be 
picked up, but it is so water soaked 
it is next to impossible to burn it. 
Then there is a species of willow that 
grows in the tundr» in places, and it 
is just aSNbad All the prospectors 
and stampeders when going out

are compelled to carry kerosene 
and little oil stoves upon which to do 
their cooking Last winter there was 
almost a famine m oil as well gs coal. 
For the lajtter I paid as high as $100 
a ton ana $20 a case for oil t.Val 
«hi* winter is but $25. You, can gain 
some idea 6f what . the whiter was 
when T s»y fhal a number of guiches 
never thawed out at all during the 
short summer, being drifted almost 
full of snow ’’

Mr. Cribbs confirmed the repoit
published m the

;;

; «TC. B. of c. Team Defeats Police i w,tt**d ■,ud*»' Xoyea
Ixedon, fan It,at Hockey.

Jan 22 —William Fite of 
wine m , “ lnlrresUn* Mine of hockey ibr ('Into will caaalfiat

its crude and imperfect condition and P**>fd s» tarda y afternoon the Can- ;
: ripens and mellows it, removing ite ,u*ian Bank of Commerce team pul
imperfections and developuvg, its vir- Kibdsh on the Police team by a 

! tues. ~ i score of l« to ».
r ; How Newfoundland tapie to be a : !n ”*e f'ening a Mngle-hapded game 

: fat to Y in the production of the beat was P|a>ed by Dr Rithardson and 
pert wine is a strange story. For Wm Hl"S»ton tn which after an ex- 

„ , Mao**rlane, foqal superintend- two hundred years and more Portugal t#ndni «*“***1 the latter"
ent of public works, is back in Daw- has been one of the best customers of *ore ^ing 15 to 11
son from an extended tour over the its great staple-dried codfish
iwntiy cmistructed gorermnent roads gaL being a Catholic country, coo- TO CI PAD
of the district He spent some time «unies much coeftih, and Hie test is ^ vLtAK 

. on riUrtka creek where he says great tiiaL from Newloundkand • Portugal
then return to the coast preparatory activity is being displayed on many too. is » great wine-producing emm-
« .u '.ng ,0r Nome <>B one of ** !"‘nin8 clamis Quarte creek is also try. the nan* ‘pork, as applied to

rs b°*U* the /ce“ °T » lar*e amoimt, of winter the beverage, being orally a contrat- n 'j IklTrHFXFD
work Mr Macfarlane says the road* turn of ’’Portugal wine Newfound- <ien* ol Sboveler» IM:.patched bIIUIL'lK

for temabti!? ta‘“ "** tond,tJ«* land vessels, which carried across car- j to Ridge Today,or freighting this wmter as at pres- goes ol cod,' in making up tbgir re- 7
turn freight* brought, among „tb« A 01 6tr mee wexe dispatched
things, much port wine The New- <ron* r>s*ww **»» mdrptng- lor the 

TOD MIlf’H foundland fish merchants, suons ol i^'po* *»'*»« '«ow from the 01 ***** AW* ** l>enteally
VJVH the hard Junking,' hard fighting Dec- H.W*r fo*4’ *$ **>«*» impawakle Oct Utfr of Ikw*

- HORSE FFFH W,M VouBl'T adveatut- ^ "**“* ^ FtaehrCCU era. ÿb„ first settled (he island were ‘±"*4 * -hotel and the gaa* latadnh. Jan 1$ ci*
--------- —_ inveterate tipplers, and with the on- *|U re**at* *» a surt of patrol or Jae ii —Perhap* the

titek walkers as tan* a» there t. »ef . . . . „ , kl„
dan*» ol more drill* accumulating. ^ A 4 k

tie driftwood Br«wa and Hid Uround 
on Conglomératir Creek.
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Is prepared to Assay all • - 
kiwis of Rock. We have ! ! 

•he finest equipped assaying [ * 
plant intBeY ukon Territory • • 

>«*«i guarantee all work.
Our Quartz Mill will

niittii**!
P|rw»- vtex Bt/owa. the well Wwr 1 ■ 

' d»u*h of n ha* 
try In* hand at iwaaut 

adi im j d*> he l-uwarded _ ' ,4e„
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Returns From Inspection
Public Reads.

on a
run

th ' cony/uc t.on

Ijondon. Jan IS eta rtkagaa),i*** hi* sww -t*w m l*t 
Jae 22.—lise afrostaal rd White '.Bfw*** “*** No. » < yag».o.d»«e, 

J«w Reid a* «Ptitelr»^

the. United Stale» to the • n*-»m . <» a etewni plant i* \u
Of Kfrtg. Hdtrard r* rreetved rfh

soon
”in operation and we will ! !

it possible to develop \ ] 
*® v»lues of any free milt- * ■ 
pledge, Call and talk it • ■ 
Wm with £

WO*. Un-

Port u- 'Vjl
* ehaij « --

te pt/wswvtiaa u«.,t sniinwii 
■■ fchti «frwe* I» fee 4 e-a* -

"5'T< 'F'lwf 
-Wi.Ui.-t It.-mtasSt I,*!#»

»jl* Ptohpnwl No l bWHt •
taorenkhlr aM ijtalf he tat*t, . ‘
>*>.«e»k will a$ tare p*t o» . etc*

■Ms-** **# tfst-mi'*

Will remain m the 
city only a month or six weeks and

THE ROAD h a
'. -"m

Caduc Co.il Ml

INTERDICTED 
FOR ONE YEAR

IS HOPEFUL-Nugget several 
months ago of the death by starv*.-■h-h-h-h-h-f • . rent.

REOPENED

HOLBORN CAFE
*■ L H»U, NonsiiTon

B«eloe.« Lunch U:J0*. at to 3:30 p. m.
Manor 4:30 tn »:00 p. m. 

-----OPEN AU. NK1MT —

AIRVIEW hotel Hota arrivals.
Old Man Confesses Inability id 

Severn His Appetite. I 

Bowed down f^„the weight of years
wd probably prematurely aged Slags Team Runs Away Early 
through excessive use and abuse ol . *
liquor A. C. Lockhead staggered into Yaaterdey.
the pr#on«'s box in Judge Macaul- * ^ . s"‘n ac<lu‘rHi » ' «awiderahle l,**|
—^------- - . . w wacaui A ^tage belonging to the fr V, v to...,umntian. a.,, i..— ^
"tite charge <rt"^al.y'«r  ̂ thnt this wma from Opm-
his substance and means 1^18^!^panm*. to. after:reuwWF6 time here.
which practice was undermining hti ^ trirtte^^l re ! *“* 'hvnr W

health and wrecking hi* constitatloa oî L Z‘ H ^ he?' *N>dt *****

EH: £ 2 s EEF-ijSSs .
F t

au-. c™,b Bu™ „ ., rey-gn re*, àn»!*:.

t st *- B-rt, l.
*** T«quKf jcaiks of the wine to be seat to Bfrg- mIriy $L^« k

y*m**
««»««* A*e lunoein n,*n 

"*“**•. MPhMtH.

--■ H J*n a itoi-c a

t . ..port * ’'““«nr OaW lldi.. *L, >*» * ^.5

■‘teaui#-
,fcs» t^teyd, Shetete. t, r " twwg.

r

■ portanities they had of to i aging 
stocks ol wine in their own vewsela it
is not

'Phan* No. 4

FIRST AVENUE, .report, (Uted Uih.at 
burg, a* the «win* -uuw.oe .if Ite Kfr

REMANDED 7 jiSSfSmSfflS

Next J. p. McLuam't surprising that this beverage

BRANDON . '• ;

-21 ~—
^ THE VERY BEiT-

■ • 9
- • ";j

team Thawing Point Fraaacwtiog Ik««'
W itness Did Net Anp«r. ■ Bn.tishV •«sa m-\ e, n

- y~

AMES MERCANTILE CO.
5M Pairs RiMer Shoe Packs

Special $2.00 P

ON THE MARKET
, 8616 lj-v Uti- Come in and allow us to show it 

to you. ■;
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